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Camden Muster Draws
32 Corps For Weekend

Historic
Two-Fer
Issue!

by George Yeramian

Young Colonials Host
5th Carmel Muster
by George Yeramian
CARMEL, NEW YORK - the Young
Colonials helped celebrate their 20th
anniversary as a drum corps with the
5th annual Muster, Torchlight Review
and Weekend Jollification at Putnam
County Park in Carmel, New York
August 14 and 15. Some 19 corps paraded on Saturday, in the rain, and
then appeared on s tand, without rain,
thankfully.
The entertainment sensa tions of the
weekend were the presentations at the
Friday night tattoo, although they were
repeated on Saturday for a much
larger audience.

THE SWISS COLONIALS, whose fife line is shown here, hosted a successful Muster on
their 10th anniversary which featured American-style Ancients from the U.S. and Switzerland, who gathered in an historic Roman ~mpitheatre in Windis~h, near ~rugg, a small
town situated between Zurich and Basel, Switzer/and. It was the Swiss Colomalsfirst Muster effort. Announcer and Life member ofThe ~ompa~y Fre1dy Bruder said "a very g_ood
day for all the participants. We hope they will do 11 again. They were very gracious
hosts. "
(photo by Peter Koepf)

Large Plymouth Corps

The Young Colonials led off Friday
night's program with several of their
championship medleys. Then came
their special guests, the Plymouth FDC
from P lymouth, Mich igan. If you've
e ve r seen them perform you must have
im pressive me mories. but nothing

First Muster a Success for Swiss Colonials;
Roman Amphitheatre Scene of Gala Weekend
by Mo Schoos
BRlJGG / WTNDISC'II, SWITZERL/\NI) -

What lwllt·r wny to cc:khrntt· our

CAMDEN, NEW YORK- This friendly mid-New York state community
was invaded by hundreds of musicians
and spectators for the annual Camden
Muster, July 31 and August I, designated this year as the National Muster
by The Company of Fifers & Drummers, Inc. Beginning with a Friday
night Tattoo, the weekend drew 32
corps from several s tates.
Several differences were apparant
si nce last we gathered in Camden on
previous years ... for one, that big sign
was gone that welcomed you to the
home of the Camden Continentals
F&DC.
One nice thing, though, on the drive
up on 1-90 near Schenectady there was
a big water tower with numbers and letters as follows: 81 WGY. The only thing
that made sense to me was August I
(8/ 1) Welcome George Yeramian. Now
that was just damed nice and I appreciate it, I really do.
A reminder ofCamden two years ago
was the rain, which caused a cancellation of the Tattoo ceremonies. The bus
that pulled up to the village green this
time was loaded with the Janesville
Ancients, rather than the Old Guard, as
it was in 1990.
Although he didn't plan it this way,
Muster Committee Chairman Mo
Schoos livened up th ings on Friday
night, despite the rain. Leaking gas
from his motor home brought 0111 thl'
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pos1111c, cve,y lad and lass, eyes riveted,
standing ramrod straight and never a
misstep 10 an obviously well choreographed drill. This writer first saw them
in 1986 in Montpelier, vr. The corps
was huge, well organized. well drilled,
enthusiastically supported by parents
in a 23 vehicle caravan and in the middle of a well planned eastern tour.

(See Carmel, page 7)

A drummer ofthe "Milizia Tradizionale di
Calasca," a fife and drum corps in Italy.
More on page 2.
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will
long rememher the host's hospitality and the local supporl und :,ppr.·dnlion ol
the event.
The Americans landed on Wednesday at the Zurich airport. ahout Ill nulc~ from
Brugg, at approximately 7:00 a.m. and were pleasantly surprised to hear life, and
drums playing''Yankee Doodle.'' A5 we came into the mec1ingarea of the 1cnninnl,
there were the Swiss Colonials. playing a welcome tune and leading us 10 a table
where they served wine and snacks before we boarded the bus to Brugg. ·1 hat evening. they transported us 10 the farm of bass drummer Hans Ackem1ann,just outside of Brugg, for a cookout and jollification. Again, on Thursday evening, we were
guests at the Ackermann Farm for a steak fry and jollification.
The weekend activities began on Friday night in Basel. Following a bus tour and
sightseeing there was a short parade to City Hall at 6:00 p.m. An antique beer car
from the ZiegelhofBrcwcry led the fifers am.I drummers. After a short ranoo in the
marketplace, all were invited 10 a restaurant for a jollification hosted by the
Swiss Mariners.
Saturday's program started at 1:00 p.m. with a parade that ended at the
Neumarkplatz in Brugg. The railroad separates Brugg from Windisch. There is
only one highway across the tracks and the authorities would not allow the parade
10 hold up the traffic. So.a second parade, really the continuation of the first. formed
across the tracks for the short march to the Muster sight. a Roman Amphitheatre in Windisch.
At 6:00 p.m. the opening ceremonies for the International Muster began with
Freddy Bruderas master ofceremonies. After the raising of the Swiss and American
Colors 10 the sounds of the National Anthems of each country, the Muster got
underway with the host Swiss Colonials, the Kentish Guards, the Westbrook Drum
Corps. the Pipes and Drums of Basel, a program led by Skip Healy. one by three
young Swiss snare drummers, the Slviss Regimentals, the Swiss Mariners and an
"F Troop" composed of individuals from the N.Y. Ancients, the NJ. Colonial
Militia, the Sudbury Fyfe and Drum Companie. the Middlesex Volunteers and the
Maryland Fife and Drum Corps.
The audience. numbering close 10 a thousand. was enthusiastic and stayed to the
end. The jollification was 10 end before midnight but it continued in the food tent
until almost 3:00 a.m. with the drummers playing on the tables to keep the
sound down.
On Sunday morning. the corps gathered al the food tent for a brunch that would
satisfy any palate.
Thus concluded the Swiss Colonials' tenth anniversary party and International
Muster. From here many left Brugg 10 visit other parts of Europe but our hosts did
not neglect those who stayed in Bruggand they were there to entertain us and take us
sightseeing. The Swiss Colonials did an excellent job of organizing their first
Muster ever. They were proud to have: as their special guest Anhur Reichenbach
and his wife. Mr. Reichenbach is the counselor for commercial affairs at the United
States embassy in Bern. Having a home in Lyme, Connecticut, he was not un·
familiar with the sounds of Ancient fifing and drumming.
Another special guest was Mr. MayorSpillmann ofthecommunityofWindisch.
Dodie McGrath of the executive committee of The Company of Fifers & Drnm•
mers helped present gifts to the guests, along with Freddy Bruder.
As a memento of the first Muster. the Swiss Colonials presented a handcrafted,
engraved brass Swiss cowbell to each group that took pan.
With reports by Peter Koepf

(,\,•,· C11111d,·11, flll}I<' 7)

Wearing an historic uniform and playing a
large snare drum, this drummer accompanies the special unit ofPikeman created
by the llonourable Artillery Company and
presented at the Muster in London, England in July. More on page 4.
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The fife and Drum in Italy. ..In Italy!
military revues. The last salvos of the
militia's front-loaders are fired at eight
in the evening in memory of all the
dead of the village. After dark, and
usually for a good part of the night,
there is marching and feasting at the
bonfires that have been lit higher up
the mountainside.
Traditionally, perhaps according to
military ordinance, the corp consists of
four fifers and four drummers. And
just what do they play during all the
activities? That's easy too: one march
and one variation thereof, all day long.
(For twice a year you expected more
maybe?) The fifers use a short, onepiece, six hole fife with brass ferrules. II
is pitched in A-fiat and played to the
right or left, a European tradition go·
ing back to the middle ages. (I have
seen an older photo of similar fifers in
Visperterminen, Switzerland, and three
of the four play to the left.) The drummers use small, brass shell drums with
The fifes and drums of the "Milizia Tradizionale di Calasca" photographed for The
Ancient Times by Mariarosa Tini-Caporali.
by Miney Hourigan

It's true that the Italians do not have
it marching field music tradition. The

coupling of fife and drum for enter·
tainmentpurposescan be found incer·
tain regions of Italy, most notably in
Sardinia, but the drummers of the
Neopolitan Bourbon Kings were Swiss
mercenaries. That's why we have the
Basel drum march '"Naepeli."
There really is one liule village in
Italy however that has its own fife and
drum cor . It's c,dll·d ' alasca, in

mountain militia of those days and
their presence dates most probably
from the time ofNapolean's Cisalpine
Repub lic in the late seventeen and
early eighteen hundreds as does the
type of uniform still worn today. Military historians may refer to the accompanying photo. Groups similar in
function and dress cau also be found
just over the mountains iri the Swiss
canton of Wallis and there is still one,
minus fifes. in Ponto Valentino in
lllenio Valley in Canton Ticino.
ll

nuw ym1' 1l' p1oh11hly a~~ini,;

Olsen should have an audio cassette in
the archives that was made on the spot)
As far as 1 know, in Calasca the march
is taught by rote and it's possible that
the following transcription is its first
notated appearance, which doesn't surprise me after attempting to put it on
paper. One or two of the fifers play two
or three note turns in some places, not
always the same, although everybody
seems to agree on the one at the beginning of the second strain. Also, the
groups of three eighth notes ( ffi )
are executed with the rhythmic variations DJ and J JJ . Sometimes
both in the same n1easure. (Hey c'mon!
What's wrong with a little Italian filigree?The baroque used to be real big in
Italy!) For their part, the drummers
play a rhythmical hybrid flam accent
that is a fusing of J.fJ) and
The RRL sticking that seems to be the
European norm for this grouping is
surely the explanation. It is impossible

t-ffJ .

unntrt'orp.

Jt"s

cn11ro Ml .

Novara p1ovi11cc, n11d i~ i11 1hc An•
zasca Valley, h igh upon the slopes that
lead to the majestic east race or Monte
Rosa on the French-Swiss border.
The fifes and drums in Calasca accompany the reenacters or the village's
"Milizia Tradizionale," a now cere·
rnonial military unit whose beginnings
go back to 1614 when the then Spanish
governororthc Milan state ordered the
armingorall the male citizens from the
mountain villages who were between
e ighteen and fifty years or age in order
to protect the state's forts and the
mountain passes. The Milizia saw action immediately during the animosities between the Spanish and the
Savoys from 1614 to 1617. It is unlikely
that there were fires and drnms in the

yoursclr when and where do the fifers
and drnmmers play? The answer is
easy: twice a year, right in Calasca. On
August 15th, when all or Italy is im·
mersed at its deepest in Summer vacation, Calasca celebrates the "Festa
della Gurva." It is the anniversary or a
chapel dedicated in 1641 to the Madonna or the Assumption. The Mi lizia
played a part in the ceremonies over
350 years ago just as it does now. This
day and the preceeding Sunday are the
musicians' big chance. Both days begin with a 6:00 a.m. reveille followed by
a communal (not communion) break·
fast of tripe stew, cheese, bread and, of
course, wine. ThisgetseveryoneoITtoa
good start for the day or masses, religious processions, solemn vespers and

Specialists ar understanding the specific needs of
drum corps far Musters, parades and historic events.

Parmelee~
o f D urham
Original design capabilities
or
we'll work with your art:
T-Shirts
Sport Shirts
Jackets
Bob Parmelee

Muster Streamers
Muster Buttons
Hats
Sweat Shirts
(203) 349-8233

Silk Screens / Signs / Paincing Specialcies
Creamery Road, Durham, Connecticut 06422

skin heads (hooray!) and gut snares.
The counterhoops are decorated in the
usual manner with diagonal stripes of
two a lternating colors.
What the origins are or the march
they play I do not know, although the
melody and the harmonization in
thirds suggest a typical folksong from
the Italian Alps. Perhaps some or the
h istorians out there would like to work
on it. (By the time you read this Ed

to notate and not the first time I've
heard 6/8 - 2/4 mix. So here it is - as
near as I can make it oul. I have not
attempted to transcribe the aforementioned variation.

Mi11ey Hourigan :5 "ghost." Mike
Quinn is grateful to Mariarosa TiniCaporali and her percussionist husband.
Paolo for assistance. Mariarosa sfamity
comesfrom Calasca. Italy.

The Ancients Really Jazz It Up In Moodus
by Manny Tinta
MOODUS, CT - The Moodus Dnim
and Fire Corps was invited to perform
at The Great 1992 Connecticut Traditional Jazz Festival on August 7th. This
year, thejazz festival was held at its new
home, TI1e Sunrise Resort in Moodus.
The corps welcomed guests and was
very well received, especially since
some people were experiencing the
sounds of Ancient mus ic ror the first
time.
While the corps was playing, a gentleman introducing himselr as Igor of
Igor's Jazz Cowboys from Tempe, Arizona, praised the corps for its performance and asked if they would consider playing one p iece with him and
the baml 1loa1 eve11ing on Stage One.
Not wanting to turn down the honor.
the corps accepted the invitation. We
never realized what kind orcrowd reaction awaited us. The Moodus Drum
and Fire Corps was introduced and
played Grandfather's Clock, while
Igor's Jazz Cowboys filled in the background with their jazz sound. The
standing-room only crowd which also

included quite a few outside the building, roared to a cheer.
The corps was invited to return the
following day by both jazz organizers
and Igor's band. The second n ight's
performance was at 11:45 p.m. in the
700-seat Main Tent. We played Old
Dan 1l1cker with Igor's band once
again provid ing the background music.
When they finished, the corps p layed
Grandfather's C lock.
The Great Connecticut Traditional
Jazz Festival's slogan is "Oh, What A
Party!!!". There is certainly no disputing that claim!

CUUEN INSURANCE, INC.
135 CHURCH STREET
P.O. BOX307
Gun.FORD, CT 06437

William M. Kinnare, President
Shawn M. Kinnare, V. President

Offlce:203·453-4829
Home: 203 · 421 · 4636
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eightieth birthday), included St. Camillus of Rockaway, N.Y.; St. Gerard
Majella of Hollis, Queens, N.Y.; Cathedral H.S. of N.Y.C. and the Woodmere Fire Dept. of Woodmere, L.T.
From his former students he turned
out many current drum corps judges
and instructors. He often joked that his
pupils were showing up their instructor. Frank stayed with the little guys ...
the junior corps, the parade corps. He
had a way with youngsters.
ming. H is brother Jack was the Nathan
Hale FDC's first drum major. Daughter Sandy was a bass drummer as was
her sister, Pam. Daughter Renae became a fifer and son Steve became a
memberofKnowlton Rangers, the rifle
companie of the Nathan Hale organization. Son Bill was a member of the
color guard. During the visit of the
Swiss Radabang drum group to Con•
necticut in 1969, Jim taped a drumming session held the Sunday after the
Deep River M uster which featured the
Swiss drummers and members of The
Ancient Mariners and Lancraft drum
lines. The Foran family is currently
cataloging much of Jim's collection of
tapes prior to turni ng it over to the
Museum of F ife & Drum. Jim's wife
Barbara is still active in the Nathan
Hale FDC and was a guest al the 1992
Jaybird Day.

Frank Mangan
79
Drum Major

AdMen's Post
American Legion
September 20, 1992

James D. lForan
78
Founder

Bunker Hill Recordi ng Studio
Member
Nathan Hale FDC
August 5, 1992

Charles ]HI. Strong
89
Snare Drummer
Original East Hampton FDC

Cfiarfes Ji. Strong
"Doc" Strong, as he was known to
his corps friends, was a long standing
member of the old East Hampton
FDC. He commenced drumming back
He was given the greatest send-off
that anyone could eve r have. Msgr.
Wi lliam Burke of St. Camillus Band
said his Mass and Eulogy at Sl. Kil-
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ton for many decades, he was always
known to favor the more stately beat of
the nearby Moodus DFC, whic h held
to a tempo of90 per minute, while the
drummers in East Hampton ... when·
ever the beat fell below 108 ... would
call out. "switch it up a little."
In later years he spent much of his
time attending Moodus rehearsals, in
the company of his son Dave ... d rum
sgt. of the Mood us corps.
A veteran of WWII, he drummed his
last parade in the American Legion
uniform at the town of East Hamp·
ton's Memorial Day parade in 1987.
This past July "Doc" Strong was accorded the singular honor of being
appointed Grand Marshal of his home
town's "Old Home Day Parade.''

'lJo-nafa AfclJannan
This picture of Don was taken at
Jaybird's Day in 1991 at the Museum
in Ivoryton, where he enjoyed the
festivities with several of his fellow
Union-Endicott and Conti nental corps·
men, including his friend of 55 years,
Life member Jim Sherman who said
"we'll all miss the Irish fifer and his
great memory. Like many Irishmen,
Dnn hnd
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BmuaM t¥1eVmman
70
Fifer
Continental FDC of Endicott
Original Union-Endicott
High School
Colonial Fife & Drum Corps
October I0, 1992

!FranR._Afangan
When Frank was eight years old, he
found a battered old bugle in a garbage
can. He brought it home to his father.
who hammered out all the dents and
bought a mouthpiece for twenty live
cents. Frank mastered the bugle by
teaming all the bugle calls by himself.
When he was old enough. he joined
the Our Lady of Perpetual Help Cadet
FDBCorps in his Bay Ridge. Brooklyn neighborhood. He started as a lifer
and raised himself in rank to drum
major.
In 1936Frank.anda numberofother
corps members, left the "Cadets" and
he organized the Bay Ridge Field
Music. which shortly became the very
impressive Bay Ridge Boys Club. He
managed to promote West Point style
uniforms and new instruments. The
corps was soon representing the eminent Advertising Men's Post AL. of
Madison Ave. in N.Y.C. This !alter
corps won the N.Y. Ass'n. state championsh ip in 1941 and became the talk
of the neighborhood. Frank soon developed into a drum major of such
style and ability that he is still remembered glowingly by his peers.
Frank instructed a great number of
youngsters. teens and adults. He
touched the lives of so many in the
close-to-forty N.Y., N.J.• and Pen nsylvania un its that he taugh t. The corps
that he was working with. at the time of
his passing, (just a few days short of his

qua, L.I. rnm:l'll'1111111.·d. St <,,·111111

Majclla. I lolli~ wu~ honor guard and
played taps. Cathedral High School
Girls played Danny Boy on the fifes
and the Battle Hymn of the Republic
as they preceded the hearse to the
cemetery. The color guard and ban·
ners of the three corps were lined upon
the street as the cortege passed. They
even displayed the Irish nag.
Subsequent to the funeral ... word is
that the Knights of Columbus, spon~ors ofN Y.C.'s Columbus Day parade
on October I2th,delayed the step-offof
that trek by 15 minutes in Frank's
honor.

James '1J. Joran
Jim Foran was an unlikely person to
be a pioneer. In 1965, when he began
his interest in Ancient filing and drumming, he was the active father of seven
children, a patent draftsman for United
Technologies, and a painter. He was
also the husband of Barbara Foran
who became a bass drummer in the
nedgling Nathan Hale Ancient Fife &
Drum Corps, which was being organ·
ized by John Hetzel and the late
Charles Hogan. As Barbara's interest
in Ancient filing and drumming grew,
so,toodidJim's and soon he was carrying a portable tape recording machine,
the now-obsolete reel-to-reel type. He
was one of the first 10 ever record life
and drum music "in the field" - meaning live at Musters and other gatherings. He formed Bunker Hill Studio
and recorded and marketed several
records of the Nathan Hale Corps and
other units. One of the most outstanding recordings was reissued in recent
years as a cassette tape. 1t is called the
"Waywom Travelers" and features,
among others, snare drumming great
(six time winner of the Dan English
trophy over a 20 year span) Paul
Cormier. Jim's family shared his and
Barbara's interest in filing and drum-

around 1927 and received his early instructions from East Hampton legend
Sherm Carpenter, at the latter's garage.
Though he played with East Hamp-

lin!\ 11, u hi gh school student and
mcmhcr of 1he Union-Endicott High
School Colonial FDC. During World
War II Don saw service in the U.S.
Navy aboard the USS Alabama. He
was a member of the West Endicott
American Legion Post #1700 and
joined the Continental FDC as a lifer
when it was organized in 1954. At the
time of his passing he was still a sup-.
porting member of the Continental's.
Don is survived by his wife of 45
years, t:lrzabeth, and three daughters,
two sons-in-law, one son, sister and
mother-in-law, four grandchildren
and several nieces and nephews. He
was 70 years of age.

Sweetheart Fifes are made by hand in a
little shop in North-Central Connecticut.
Ralph Sweet has played and collected
fifes since 1945. The maker is also the
designer and the player. Sweetheart
Fifes have been made for nineteen years
with pride, quality, and affordability.
Cloos Model
Colonial Model
Waltfife
Phone (203) 749-4494 or write for a free
brochure of all Sweetheart instruments

Sweetheart Fifes
32 South Maple St, Enfield, CT 06082
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cientMuster Is
LONDON was the scene July 19 of a second lmemational Muster,
co-hosted by the First Michigan FDC, below on the drill field. and the
Corps of Drums of the Honourable Anillery Company, below cemer, led
by drum major Brian Harrod, who was also co-host. Joining with the
first Michigan as the only other United States representative was the
Middlesex County Volunteers, below, left, who also visited Scotland.
The First Michigan's 1992 visit to England was highlighted by its
first command petformance by an American drum corps in the history
of the Royal Tournament held 011 July 25 and hosted by the Royal Air
Force. His Royal Highness Prince Andrew reviewed the tournament.
First Michigan director Mark Logsdon organized the trip, sending along
these photos and reponing that another Muster is planned for London
in 1995.

Col. PS. Walton, above on
mike, "would be righ1 a1
home at an American
Muster," repons the First
Michigan. He sen•ed as
narra/orfor !he lnterna1ional
Muster and is chairman of
the Corps of Drums Society,
an organizacion similar to
The Company in purpose
and composed of English
jlure and drum corps.
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The Guild ofAnciem Fifes and Drums. above, in French and
Indian war era unijonns played a medley of Swiss favorites.
A field trip by the American 11isi1ors included Kashket &
Sons, near right, which makes ceremonial uniforms for the
Brirish Anny. The Honourable Artillery Company. far right.
has recrea1ed an historic unit of pikeman who present a
cenruries old drill.

FRAN ·
Jim Sh.
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F&DC
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youngest family member practices at Westbrook.
done-half year old Kate wants to be sure that

New York State and Suffolk-Nassau associations bw
always enjoy both the Deep River and Westbrook musters.

enjoying his "capture" at the National Muster by the
racous band known as the Ancient Marine1:r.

wror Afom Candy Gusramachio lets her into the

4. The newly formed Eastern Colonial Fife & Drum
Corps of Maryland makes one of its first appearances at
Deep River this July.

7. 'faking the main stand at the Camden National
Musrer 10 s1an the af1emoon ~-festivities is the combined
corps, an "F-Troop" in uniform!

5. Dodie McGrath of Westbrook represented The
Company at the Swiss Coloniais 10th Anniversary Muster
in Windish, Switzerland where Counselor Anhur
Reichenbach of the US. Embassy was a special guest.

8. Nathan Hale's annual encampment at the historic
site in Coventry. CT saw the Daniel Webster Fife & Drum
Corps of New Hampshire make an appearance ar the
Sunday afternoon Muster on July 26.

s class at Marquis of Granby, where Dad "Gus"
rum.
n he's not playing his bass drum with the
ough Juniors, young Matt Ferraro is borrowing
uys deep snare drums to try his hand as noted in
of the Camden Muster on page 7.
nding member corps of The Company, the
s of Bethpage still rule the contest roost in the

6. Drum Major "Sir" James Calvin Dom ofthe host
Camden Continentals, in the tri-comered hat, seems to be

tpourri
WISE: New Life
Bob McDougall. retired
icw Blues bass drummer
stant manager of The
S tore, presents a pan
,000 donation to a
residem Dave
irk.
ROSS and Life Member
man, two veterans of
1/ing'.~ Union Endicott
ay back in the !930's,
, parade at a 1992
L GARDENER at the
ners/museum in
is Ethe/ Lavelle. who
I the way.from Rhode
eliminate 1he weeds.

FRANK MODRISON bugler
Ray Fardy and Diana D'Angelo
hold a welcoming ribbon 10 a
recent jollificatio11 hos1ed by our
frequent adveniser, The Blue &
The Gray FD&BC.

Photos by: Cindy Barrows. Pat Benoit.
Candy Gusramad,io. Diana D'Angelo.
Peter KO<'pf Ethel Lavelle and Phil Truit.
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We Welcome Letters ... No letters will be

published that are not signed. Please include your name and address. Letters
may be shortened due to space limitations and those published cannot be
directly acknowledged although we very
much appreciate your interest and your
comments. Letters should be addressed
to: The Mail Box, The Ancient Times,

P.O. Box 525, Ivoryton, CT 06442-0525.
North Haverhill, NH
To "F" Troopers, past and present:
During the recent DRAM I was disappointed with thcconductofthe"F"troop as
they gathered to take the field and begin the
jam session immediately after the final performance of the day. l can certainly appreciate enthusiasm, but certain members of
the troop totally disregarded the fact that
there was a performing group on the stand.
They began their own private jam session,
drowning out the sounds of the performance. Even more appalling was that they
refused to stop despite pleas from spectators. This rude and inconsiderate behavior should not become typical of "F'
Troop and I urge all "F" Troop members to
pol ice their ranks to prevent any future
recurrence.
Ralph S. Buel

Kingston, NY
Dear Editor:
Enclosed is a check for $10.00 for my
dues for 1992-1993. I'm looking forward to
the next issue of THE ANCJENTTIMES.
A fellow "Ancient" in spirit,
Howard Baulsir

Palm Bay, Florida
To Whom It May Concern:
I understand there is a publication called
THE ANCIENT TIMES. As an old fifer. l
think I would be interested in receiving
your paper on a regular basis. Please enter
my name on the subscription list and tell
me how much to pay. My affi liation was
with the Lincoln School Fife Drum &
Bugle Corps (Bridgeport. CT) in the late
40's and early 1950s, and then with the Fife
and Drum Corps from the Fairfield, CT
Firehouse in the mid and late 50's.
I am anxious to renew an old skill and
find itdiflicult to meet fifers and drummers
down here in Florida. I hope your newspaper can get me reconnected to the
"Ancient World!"
Please feel free to contact me: Gene E.
Syarto, 2115 Tappan Zee Lane, N.E., Palm
Bay, FL 32905-4010. Telephone: Home
(407) 723-1189, Work 242-6404.
Very truly yours,
Gene E. Syarto

DEADLINE FOR THE NEXT
ISSUE IS FEBRUARY 1, 1993.

Recruits Needed ...
Herewith a call for fifers, drummers and those who bear
arms and/ or would like to learn to play an instrument ... all
able bodied adults so interested please contact Corps Commander Gary Short, 2 Fairchild Road, Terriffville, CT 06081
or use that modern convenience and call (203) 651-3048.
18th Connecticut Regiment Ancient l')'fe & Drum Corps

College Age Ancients
Can Win Scholarships
BRISTOL, CT- Erin Connolly, a snare
dmmmer with the U nion Brigade FDC
of Norwood, MA attends Provideucc,
College and is the recipient of one of
three Martin D. Andrews Memorial
Scholarships for I 992. The other winners are fifer Kathleen Doolan of St.
Peter's Sr. Combination Corps and
Tom Simenson of Danbury, CT.
Applications are now available for
1993 scholarships. Applicants must
have been an active member of a dmm
corps for three or more years and currently seeking an undergraduate or
graduate degree at a two or four year
college or graduate school. The applicant must be taking at least six credit
hours to qualify.
To receive an application, send a
stamped, self-addressed envelope with
$1.00 for handling by APRIL I, 1993 to:
Martin D. Andrews, Memorial Scholarship. 2069 Perkins Street, Bristol,
Connecticut 06010
For additional information call Peter
Andrews at (203) 673-2929 or Judy
Collins (203) 272-0039.

Walsh, Hirt, Alonge
Lead Spirit of '76
EAST GREENBUSH, NY -The new
officers for the 1992-1993 season were
elected at the fall business meeting of
the Spirit of'76 Fyfe & Drum Corps of
East Greenbush.
Returning again as president is

CAUGHT as he sampled some fish and
chips during First Michigan's trip to England, (see photo spread, Winter edition) is
Contributing Editor Mark Logsdon.

.ToAnn Walsh, with Charles Hirt, vice
president, Wendy Buell, treasurer and
Sharon Mason, secretary.
CharlieAlonge, Jr. is drum major,AI
Hirt is quartermaster. Charlie Alonge
III, Valerie Bidwell and Ann Collins are
adult directors. The corps is currently
recruiting new members. Persons 12
years of age or older who are interested
in bass or snare drum, fife or color
guard may contact Charlie Alonge, Jr.
(518) 766-3085 or JoAnn Walsh (518)
477-4638 for information.
Friends and interested individuals
are welcome to attend weekly rehearsal
sessions held each Tuesday evening at
7:00 p.m. at the First United Methodist
Church of East Greenbush at the intersection of Gilligan and Hays roads.

~------------------------~--~
The Company of Fifers & Drummers Store
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Perspective

,

look what we have here ... hundreds of
kids learning to play music on their
fifes and drums and to march and bean
important part of an organization.
They learn discipline and civil behavior and to take responsibility.
Travel adds to their experience, at no
cost to any government agency.
Many dedicated and willing people
make it happen and the costs are borne
by the parents and through fundraising
efforts of all involved. So be proud of
what you see and hear and of what you
area part of... where you and yours can
feel safe and at ease and rarely hear
anything but good stuff!
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Editor's note: A frequent announcer at
Connecticut Musters, a snare drummer
with CT Valley FM and a contributing
editor to THE ANCIENT TIMES, George
Yeramian ventured the following opinion
ar the Nathan Hale Muster. 171e Marlborough folks asked him to repeat the
thoughts. We asked him to write it down.
Here it is ...
Here's a simple truth, that often goes
unrecognized: At a time when every
candidate for federal, state and local
office is promising to find all kinds of
money for "education" for the kids and
all kinds of progressive and innovative
"programs" to teach 'em something,
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''Dreaded Drum Line'' Delivers at Camden
several police cars. They ran Mo out of
town, but he snuck back in Saturday

the window. Camden Wire Company
once again provided two trailer trucks
for wet campers. Some of the Young
Colonials and other overnighters

n1orning.

1oughed it in a store in town to escape

John McGrath, the terror of Westbrook way back in '91,drovcall the way
from Virginia and then had to tum
around and head back at 3:00 a.m. Sunday morning to be on time for a 3:00
p.m. performance of his Alexandria
Royal Fifes & Drums at the Lincoln
Memorial in Washington and to open
the international law enforcement
olympics.
To see a real drum corps "nut" keep
an eye out for the Marlborough Jr.
Ancient's bass drummer Matt Ferraro
in the next jollification. The youngster
will attack any unattended snare drum
(with the owners permission, ofcourse)
with vim and vigor. Although he hasn't
had any snare lessons yet, he plays
along with anybody and picks up the
beats, amazing not only his drum instructor Frank Banks but his parents as
well. At Camden, Matt asked the "Yankee Drummer" from Greensburg, PA
who is also an Ancient Mariner, Jim
Smith, if he could play Jim's special
Moeller/Soistman snare dmm. Jim is
most particular about who plays the
drum Lu the extent that he writes the
riame of anyone who plays it in the
drum itself. Well, Jim's practiced eye
recognized a ·•comer" and he let Matt
play the drum ... best way to describe
Matt may be to use the old expression
"he's got a lot of moxie." That's for sure.
... Speaking of special drummer boys
... we have to mention Chris Hirt of
Spirit of '76, East Greenbush, NY.
Wl1en he first started drumming he
wore out a practice pad in a month and
u half, and he still pra~tices several

the rains.
Another very sharp drummer boy is
John Grieten who was the lone snare
with the New-Ark FDC.
Like most Musters, this one provided
a great socia Isctti ng. We had a wonderfu I time seeing and greeting old friends
and making new ones. It was nice to
visit with Walt Sweet who came over
from his new home and jobsite in
Wellsville, about five and one-half
hours west of Camden in New York
state to sell some of his new fifes and
nutes.
We spent some time Saturday even·
ing with Tom and Martha Connolly
and Deb and Gus Cuccia and heard
how, way back in April, Tom and
Martha thought it would be nice to invite Deb and Gus and a fewoftheirkids
up to their home in Norwood, Massachusetts for a weekend get together. The
few kids tumed out to be 50 Young
Colonials who, along with 14 Union
Brigaders made up a 64 person gathering ... they had a heck'uv'a time making
the most of every day life in the Connolly huu~chuld, visiting Conco1d
bridge and other Boston-area landmarks . .. of such is life as an Ancient
made worthwhile.

(continued from page I)

JAMMIN' THE NIGHT AWAY was the theme of the Mardi-Gras style parade that the
Village Volunteers led through Delmar, NY on Friday night before the formal HudsonMohawk Fire Convention parade on Saturday, July 18. Resplendent in their parade
"costumes" are (from I.) Sue Lelluis, Sue Reider, Kathi Donovan and Toni Lasher.

Village Volunteers
Plan 1993 Muster

Plymouth Big Hit
At Carmel Muster

DELMAR, NY - The Village Volunteers enjoyed one of the most active
seasons in their 35 year history, conduuing with a parauc: in the luwn uf
Feura Bush on September 26.
Preparations are underway for a
special Muster weekend July 9, 10 and
11, 1993 in cooperation with the town
of Bethlehem's bicentennial celebration. Members of the corps have been
working hard on a series of fund raising projects to hel p defray next year's
muster expenses. During the season a
candy sale and bake sale were held
along with a car wash. We arc heart·
encu hy the community supporl which

(continued from page 1)

.

Each year, the roster includes about
50% new persunm:l. How uu they uu
it? We're goin' out Plymouth way, and
we won't bet against finding a well
organized factory manufacturing a
complete line of fife and drum corps
"'parts" and assemblying_them into performers on a yearly basis.
This year's Plymouth F&DC is led
by second year director Jim Predhomme, who came up through the
corps ranks. Their 1992 eight day tour
began on August 12. They made appc~rancl.'s nt Fort Ni11~11111, Fort S1;111-

• •' allJL...J.hu..,_u,w.,__ ,,.,,J._1
1Luu

·

\o l .!u 111u.1Ll.iA.11tlo..&l..1.uJ

IJ d11y 11,~ h111111111• i1111btll1111
he ,K11•p11•d 11110 th\' Old (i11111d
dr11m line. I h: look advantage uf their
appearance at Camden to talk and
practice with theirdrnmmers. Don't see
how he can miss. Chris also plays with
the Village Volunteers drum line and
got plenty of practice in with Buzz
Olson and Knute Hoagason.
During the Young Colonials appearance on stand a reconstituted "Dreaded
Drum Line" delivered a dramatic and
dexterous demonstration of difinitive
drumming to the disbelieving denziens
of Comden! The comely snare drummer Theresa Rock made the 1992 version of the "DDL" good looking as well
as good sounding.
The 0.H. "Boose Hoth" Company
sang and "swang•· their way off stand to
the tune "Show Me The Way To Go
Home." It was a nice, light touch.

we have 1ccc1vcd. cspccia ly I 11~ p11st
Y<'1t 1 ... clean ca,s came through our
ca, wash and even paid more than our
asking price.
Buzz Olson continues to be one of
our most senior members and his help
in teach ing, coupled with his Ancient
enthusiasm, is invaluab le.
For more information on the 1993
Muster contact Sue Reiter, 21 High
Mills Road, Burnt Hills, NY 12027.
Phone (518) 884-2745 or send inquiries
to: Village Volunteers FDC, P.O. Box
281, Delmar, NY 12054.
Repo,1ed by Micki Ah/

h11111, I'll\

1~ to

Monster F-Troop Wows 'Em
Two drum majors, a dozen flags and
a dozen muskets, 60 fifes, 50 snares, two
dozen basses and about six dozen followers made up a monster F-Troop of
some 200 participants. Fifth Alabama
Riflemen, made up ofO.H. Booth FDC
members, fired sequentially along the
parade route ... that shot in the rifles
had the sound of cannons going off.
There were many comments about
the warm hospitality of the people of
Camden. Nearly every business had a
"Welcome F ifers & Drummers" sign in

COCOBOLO FIFES
Six-hole, one-piece, B-Flat,
traditional pitch, individually
hand crafted by
Fifer James M. Neely

Write or cal/for prices

J.M. Neely
(203) 481-5638
76 Baypath Wa y
Branford, CT 06405

THANK YOU, said THE COMPANY to
fifer Gere llliff of Milford, CT and the
Black Rock FDC, who received this certificate of senice after 5 years as calendar
editor. A past member of the Executive
committee and a director of the Milford
Volunteers, Geri helped the Development
Fund earn $4,000 in 1989.

Old Guard News

Troop In Review
by Rob Simpson
A very busy summer came to an end
for The Old Guard Fife and Drnm
Corps with our final performance of
"Twilight Tattoo," a military pageant,
that takes place every Wednesday
throughout the Summer in Washington,
D.C. The highlight of our local performances were the Whitehouse arrival
ceremony for Russian President Boris
Yeltsin and "The Spirit of America"
pageant. During 1992, The Old Guard
traveled lo 13 different states for various performances. including the Mattatuck Drum Band's 225th anniversary
Muster, the National Muster in Camden, NY, and The Great Circus Parade
in Milwaukee, Wl The trip to Milwaukee was particularly enjoyable due to
the ''Bastille Days•· celebration. which
was host lo several performances by the

Tippicanoe Fife and Drnm Corps. On
the night before the parade, several Old
Guard members were seen "jamming"
in the streets of Mi lwaukee with the
Tippicanoe members.
1992 proved to be a busy year in more
ways than one, as there were eight newborn babies and one adoption. There
were four proud sets of parents in the
fife li ne,.three in the bass drum li ne and
one in the bugle section. The adoption
was by a member of the snare line.
In a final note, The Old Guard Fife
and Drum Corps bid a fond farewell to
CW3 Andrew Alvarez, Jr. upon his retirement. From 1973 to 1992 Mr. Alvarez served with the Corps. a career
that spanned three decades. He served
at all levels including snare drum section leader, d n11n major, corps sergeant,
corps sergeant major (the first corps
member to attain this rank), culminating as the Bandmaster for the past JO
years. A warm welcome was extended
to CW3 Steven H. Campbell. who ha.ils
from Phoenix. AZ. Prior to being assigned to The Old Guard, Mr. Campbell has 17 years of experience with
Anny Bands. Previous commands of
his include The 4th Army Band (Ft.
Sheridan. IL). 79th Army Band (Panama), andThe82ndAirborne Band(Ft.
Bragg, NC). Mr. Campbell is married to
the former Brenda Bitker, and they
have two sons. Cory and Justin.

ome.
; t IC C.111111c lalloo Hild
MllMCr; Valley Forge, I ndcpendcnce
Hall and a linal uppca1a11ccon Augusl
19 at I h:rshcy Park in Pennsylvania.
New to the Plymouth tour this year
were parents Kurt and Debbie Kinde,
whose son Reid is in the color guard
and daughter Jessica is a fifer. Their
reaction "we love it. It's just great." The
Kinde's drove their own van and transported two other members of the corp~
besides their own youngsters. Kurt was
particularly impressed with the good
reception and crowd response in the
East. He also found the hilly countryside something different and appreciated the friendliness of New Yorkers,
so he said.
Taking the stand last was a special
ensemble group that look its name
from the tune "Contemporary Revolution" which was created by "Duke"
Terreri. A fife and drum sextet sightread a nine minute arrangement of
Duke's called "Kateri Tacewitha" after
an American Indian. Fifers Bill Hart,
Tiska Musco, Catherine and Deborah
Cuccia joined with snare Drummer
Gus Cuccia, Jr. and bass drummer
Nick Cuccia to hold the audience nearly spellbound with their energy and
artistry. When they repeated the arrangement Saturday ·'Duke" had a
seat of honor.
Saturday's parade, despite the rain.
included: Young Colonials, Westbrook,
CT Blues, Windsor. O.H. Booth, Civil
War Troopers, Plymouth, Marlborough,
Jr.'s. Adamsville, Bethpage Colonials,
Camden Continental Jr.'s, Black River,
Americ-Clique, Fusiliers. Junior Colonials. Olde Ripton. Prince Wynn
Colonials. General Israel Putnam and
F-Troop.
The Windsor bus did shuttle duty
with Fran Dillon at the wheel.
Intrigued by a car with Arkansas
plates, we met Lee and Mary Rogers.
Lee said he was in drum corps over 50
years, the last with Mount Kisco from
'73 to '85, teaching beginners. Lee got he
unofficial "award" for furthest distance.
WIX,
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- - -------1992--------December 5 RICHMOND HILL, NY
Yankee Tunesmiths Annual St.
Nicholas Celebration and Muster.
By invitation. Limited to IO corps.
Overnight accommodations available. Contact Ernie Kiburis (718)
845-3 133, Anne O'Malley (516) 7958648, or Marie/Joe Korber (718)
849-7634.

- -- - - - - - 1 9 9 3 - - - - - - - January 9 EAST GREENBUSH, NY
16th Annual Holly Jolly hosted by
the Spiritof'76 Fyfe & Drum Corps,
Hudson Valley Community College.
Parade regardless of weather. By invitation. Contact: Charlie Alonge,
Jr. (518) 766-3085 or JoAnn Walsh
(518) 477-4638.
January 23 JVORYTON, CT
Winter Jollification. Headquarters/
Museum, 62 North Main Street,
Tvoryton. Playingoffifesand drums
permitted I :00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Social follows until 9:00 p.m. Refreshments ava ilable. Usua l ru les
apply. Contact Dave Hooghkirk
(20.1) 526-9944 or the of'licc
20., ) 767·2ZJ7.

January 28 WINDSOR, CT
4th Annual Winter Dance sponsored by Windosr FDC, Knights of
Columbus Hall, 500 Bloomfield
Ave.. Windsor. Door prizes. DJ.,
free coffee and desserts. Cash bar,
bring your own munchies. Contact
Dawn (203) 688-9434 or Judy (203)
683-1625.

February 1 THE ANCIENT TIMES
Spring Issue. Deadline for material.
Please identify individuals in photos,
where possible. Please print names
of photographer, when possible,
type and double space editorial
material. Send all material to: The
A11tim1 Time.,. P.O. nox 525, lvoryton,
(''f' 0M4? 0~2~. 'th diSl' \INS ,IOI

94133

READ THE ANCIENT TIMES ...
BECOME AN
INDIVIDUAL MEMBER.
See Page 8 Winter '92.

December 12 OLD SAYBROOK, CT
22nd Annual Christmas Torchlight
Parade, Muster and Carol Sing. Pa•
rade starts at 6:00 p.m. followed by
the Carol Sing and Muster. By invitation. Contact: William Reid, 242
Schoolhouse Road, Old Saybrook,
CT 06475 (203) 399-657 L

LIPB

February 7 ARLINGTON, MA
Second Annual "Mid\vinter Madness Jam'' American Legion Post
#39 Hall, Arlington, MA. Food and
cash bar. All are welcome.

February 20 lVORYTON, CT
Business meeting. Headquarters/
Museum address above. START:
1:00 p.m.Jol lification follows, if time
permits. Contact:Dave Hooghkirk
(203) 526-9944 or Gerre Barrows
(203) 663- 1519. Office (203) 767-2237.

March 6 IVORYTON, CT
Winter Jollification. Headquarters/
Museum. Details under January 23.

April 17 YONKERS, NY
Gala Reunion and Hall of Fame installation by New York State Fife &
Drum Corps Association. Polish
Community Center. Free parking.
3:00 p.m. until rn. Buffet style dinner
with beer and soda. Cash bar. Entertainment and jollification. $35.00
rcr rcrson. Contiu.:t Joe Culh111w,
.1'll 5 11111kky /\w.. llwm, N, ll~IM

April 24 JVORYTON, CT
Annual Meeting ofThe.C ompanyof
Fifers & Drummers, Inc. START:
l :00 p.m. Details under February 20.

June 4-6 ALTAMONT, NY
Muster. 4th Annual, Altamont Fairgrounds, Rt. 146, 10 miles west of
Albany. Parade June 5, 12 noon.
Muster, meal, jollification follows.
Camping Fri. and Sat. nights, bathrooms, showers. Contact: Adamsville Ancients, c/o Jim Willey, P.O.
Box 521, Delmar, NY 12054-0521.
Phone weekdays (518) 486-3308,
evenings and weekends, 439-5155.

July 9-11 BETHLEHEM, NY
Muster in conjunction with Bethlehem's bicentennial. Invitation only.
Hosted by Village Volunteers. Contact: Sue Reiter, c/o Village Volunteers FDC, RR I, Box J61,Jom·s /\w ..
Frn111 llush, NY l.'Oh/ l'ho,11· (~IH)
HH,1 1 7,I~

- - - -.-- - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - ~ - - - - - - : -------'"'"-......"""...,,._,,,,CUl")r--=::a-,m.,.,..,,nmi=:r",ve;~ron~,..o ,.
ideas call Bill Pact: (203) 526-3436.

(716) 82.J-5071.

hb" ZP:+;7.

(Continued on Page 8, Winter '92)

Two-Piece
StonY.Creek
Sound Chamber model
Blends with Ferrary model fifes and
model
named for the famous Stony Creek

Blends with McDonagh models,
two piece, "sound chamber" head
joint, multi-tapered conical bore,
consistent pitch, revolutionary joint
design employing "O" rings,
adjustable cork, hand crafted of
rosewood or grenadilla, pewter
ferrules and fittings. Six and 10
hole models. Custom configurations
available. We guarantee all fifes will
match pitch.

FDC of Connecticut, first unit ro
use them. Hand crafted of rosewood
or grenadilla, pewter ferrules.
Precision made to guarantee
consistent pitch.
Rosewood $45
Grenadilla $55

Special Introductory Offer $60ea.•
Rosewood or Grenadella,
standard models
·TI,is

v• ice lhn.m~li Mcmvrial D11y

1

1993.

Service to the world of drum
corps has been our motto for
over 30 years. Through
techrwlogy and master craftsmen
we are expanding our fife
making capabilities. In
development: a si"x-lzole metal
fife and a one piece Sound
Chamber model. Visit our
shop any weekday or by
appointment, or call ifyou
would like us to visit your
rehearsal with a demonstration
of our instruments.
Catalog/price list on request.
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Ask about quamity discounts.
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C«,pmnon's Ctmtrlm,olt. slu>JJ crew: fro,,r R(JU): l¼urick fl. Cct,pmnon, Jim
Ellis, Rogtr llun11rct-vll (A,,dm1 Mari,,m, Sudhury),J11uph Momtaub
(Andmt Ma,.,·nm), MiddJ, Row: Rarbara E. Murphy ([Nff' R;t-vr Cl,,r,1),
Pal$)! Cocpm,,an £Jtis. HtltH Murphy, J>atncia CO<>pmtran. Back R'1W:
Manlla/1 Scho/itld, Dom,a 1~c.lu, l1arharo M"rphy, Km Ml';IP'rlWn. N« in
plrow: fNaJJ Cast, Chnyl Kdly, and Rnan Jonts.

~ 0 7 ~ f f¢b ~~lllllluCefo_,_
Essex Industrial Park
P.O. Box 276
Centerbrook, CT 06409 · 0276 USA
(203) 767-1779 Fax (203) 767-7017

